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At the University of Missouri, parking and transportation issues have been a frequent discussion

amongst students. According to the MU Parking and Transportation Department, parking spots are

assigned based on grade and the order in which students apply for a parking permit. But some

students, such as freshman Sophia Jones, believe changes need to be made.

Jones works during the night shift, which usually causes her to get o� work around 10 p.m. According

to Jones, this makes her uncomfortable walking back to her dorm from her assigned parking space in

the Hearnes Structure, which is approximately a 25-minute walk.

"It's so hard to feel safe when it comes to transportation [at MU]," Jones said. "There were multiple

times where I've had people following me and hollering at me, and I just felt unsafe. That is not what I

should have to go through during my college experience."

Jones continued to explain her multiple attempts at communicating with the MU Parking and

Transportation Department, but their replies were minimal. She also attempted to speak with other

resources to help her �nd a solution to this issue.

https://parking.missouri.edu/
https://mutigers.com/facilities


"I've tried to contact my hall coordinator at my dorm," Jones said. "She told me that it was just part of

being a freshman. But I feel like freshmen, or sophomores, or any grade here at Mizzou should never

have to feel unsafe due to that being our role."

Afterward, Jones attempted to contact the Stripes Department to walk her to her dorm from her car

when it was late at night. According to Jones, they usually never showed up or answered the phone.

Because of her issues with parking at MU, she decided to move back into her home, located in

Columbia, and participate in the MACC program.

Sophomore Julia Williams is the copy editor and an opinions columnist for The Maneater, MU's

student-run newspaper. Williams recently posted a column on MU parking for the paper, using her

and others' experiences in the story.

"As a freshman girl, only being 18 and having to walk by yourself at night for two miles in the dark, it's

not ideal,” Jones said. “I think that [the MU Parking and Transportation Department] could do a lot

better at making parking more accessible so you don't have to carry groceries for three miles in the

dark."

According to Williams, recent events on campus have made parking far away even scarier now than

ever.

https://stripes.missouri.edu/
https://www.macc.edu/programs/mizzoumacc
https://themaneater.com/
https://themaneater.com/adjustments-must-be-made-for-parking-on-campus/


"Last semester, there [were multiple] shootings, and the fraternities are notorious for sexual assault,"

Jones said. “Just knowing both of those and that you're a girl walking alone at night is really

frightening. Thinking about the history on this campus, and knowing that it could happen to you, [is

scary]."

Christian Basi, MU News Bureau Director, stated that if someone felt unsafe walking alone from their

parking location, MU Campus Safety o�cers would escort them to their destination.

"Parking is always an issue that comes up every year," Basi said. "There are some places that are better

than us, there are some that are much worse. There's always going to be ways where we can improve

and do di�erent things."

https://mupolice.missouri.edu/

